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Inspirational Women in Music

Join us on a journey of discovery as we explore inspirational 
female musicians

This lesson is suitable for anyone but is recommended for students aged 14-16 
years and is designed to support you as you explore Google Arts & Culture stories 
related to the lesson topic.

You can complete the lesson on your own working at home, with a group of friends, 
or in your classroom. They are designed so that you can work through them at a 
pace that suits you. If you get stuck, you can talk to a teacher or parent.

Throughout the lesson you will find tasks to complete and questions to answer, so 
when you reach the end you will have used a range of skills to create something of 
your own that demonstrates your knowledge and understanding of the subject.

All you need to get started is any device with internet access.

Join us in exploring the impact women have had on the world of music and 
learn more about their interesting stories.

Things you’ll need to complete this lesson.

Introduction

Tablet, laptop or computer with 
access to the internet.

Paper, or a notebook, and pen to 
make notes as you go.

Drawing materials, such as coloring
pens and pencils, paper etc.

Scissors, glue, scrap paper and 
general stationery items.

Art materials, specifically paints and 
brushes.

A printer would be beneficial but not 
necessary – why not draw instead?
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In this lesson you will learn about some great women musicians all from different 
backgrounds. You will explore how each woman has left their mark on society with their 
music and has paved the way for other women to follow in their footsteps. 

What can you expect to learn?

• Learn about a woman who had a significant influence on early electronic music.
• Know how the Latinx sound started, and how its influences can be found in American 

music.
• Appreciate the life of a composer and the tools she used to create her compositions.
• Understand that there are a wide variety of musical styles from around the world.
• Learn what an orchestra is, and some of the instruments involved through musicians 

who play them.

Outcomes you will achieve

Look out for the following tips which tell you 
what to do when during the lesson.

Inspirational Female Musicians
Explore & Discover
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Key information to remember and to 
help guide you through the lesson.

Estimated time to complete a 
section or activity within the lesson. 

Optional headphones to listen to 
videos and audio recordings. 

Explore online content. Discover videos, 
stories, and zoom into pictures.

Activity - time to design, make or 
write something of your own.

1. Create your own version of a famous TV theme.
2. Design a poster for an artist, advertising an upcoming event.
3. Explore sound in a new way.
4. Test your knowledge of what you have learned from this lesson.

Activities to complete



Vocabulary
Words to look out for in the lesson

anthem, audition, bow, bpm, brass, Broadway, carnival, cello, 

chorus, clarinet, composer, composition, concert hall, conductor, 

crop, delay, double bass, effects, fanfare, festival, flautist, found 

sound, freelance, glissando, harmony, harp, honky-tonk, 

instrument, key, Latin music, march, melody, musical, Nashville, 

orchestra, percussion, performance, piano, polka, premier, record, 

reverb, sampling, semitone, soloist, soprano, sound designer, 

spectral music, string quartet, symphony, time signature, tone, 

touring company, viola, violin, woodwind
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Princess Playing Polo (Jodhpur) Unknown, National Museum - New Delhi

DR-332 microphone Country Music Hall of Fame 
and Museum Nashville, United States

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/princess-playing-polo-jodhpur-unknown/ZAH6WqN3erBfRg
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/7AFjQtYSxWiSTw


What is this lesson about?
Discover more about the artistry and creativity of women in the world of music. Watch and listen to 
their performances and discover how these women helped others to develop their talents.
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This lesson will take around 120 minutes.

Gloria Estefan, 1993, LIFE Photo Collection

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/fQHbgrXjRFX2eg
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Elements of the Lesson
Women in Art

Women’s roles in music have varied through the ages. In certain genres such as 
popular music, they found fame and independence before they were able to in other 
careers. However, whilst opportunities for women in today’s music industry should 
be equal to those available to men, there is still a wide range of discrimination and 
under-representation across all areas of the music world.

In this lesson we will explore the lives and work of women who have enjoyed 
success. For some it is global, for others a quiet victory on the path to equality. You 
will study some great women from the world of music, some who are still active and 
others who have left a legacy for others to follow.

You will then have a look at an orchestra, an discover how they overcame 
unconscious bias using blind auditions, a method similar to the TV show ‘The Voice’. 
You will see and hear from three orchestra members who talk about their roles and 
their instruments.

Finally, you will meet the woman who wrote the first Brazilian Carnival march, 
discover more about the theme song for the UK sci-fi show ‘Doctor Who’, and learn 
about being the star of one of the most well-known musicals of the 20th century.

Female improvisers London, Sound and Music London, United Kingdom 

If you make notes on the stories you read, this will 
help you for the end of lesson quiz.
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/7wERf8dGnFR8bg


Great Women in Music
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29c Billie Holiday stamp United States Postal Service, 
1994-09-17, Smithsonian National Postal Museum

This chapter will take around 40 minutes.

In this chapter, we will review the lives of three women from different genres of music. Two are 
superstars in their field, the other a quiet maverick who was ground-breaking in her use of music.

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/29c-billie-holiday-stamp-united-states-postal-service/JwEyjpAP0uwRFA


Gloria Estefan

Latina Superstar
Estefan is a global superstar who 
became part of the sound of the 
1980s. She was instrumental in 

popularizing Cuban-influenced pop 
music with a global audience.

Loretta Lynn

Coal Miner’s Daughter
Lynn had a strong voice and helped 
challenge the dominance of men in 

country music. Her career has 
spanned six decades to date. She 
has paved the way for others to 

follow.

Phyllis Tate         

Maverick Composer
Tate was a quirky and 

playful English composer. She was 
experimental in her compositions 

and was passionate about musical 
creativity. She left a huge mark on 

20th century music.
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Latina and Country Music Greats and an Innovative Composer

1991, LIFE Photo Collection New York City, 
United States 

Loretta Lynn publicity photo, 
Country Music Hall of Fame and 

Museum, Nashville, United States 

Phyllis Tate with her contemporaies, 
unknown photographer, Sound and Music 
Sound and Music London, United Kingdom 

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/9QGtpnb6TVXOOg
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/mwEyEt9MtPJcJA
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/GwFNoL0WVJD7dg


Gloria Estefan, LIFE Photo Collection
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Gloria Estefan has sold over 100 million 
albums and has had number one singles 

in America, Canada, Spain and the 
Netherlands, amongst others. Making her 

one of the most successful cross-over 
Latina artists of all time.

She has won hundreds of awards, 
including three Grammy Awards, five 

Billboard Music Awards, and two 
American Music Awards.  

She has had a successful solo career, 
was part of the band The Miami Sound 

Machine and has collaborated with 
artists, such as Michael Jackson and 
*NSYNC. Her latest solo album was 

released in 2020.

Explore

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/gloria-estefan/1wFfnWyE-zMpQg
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/gloria-estefan-on-bringing-latin-music-to-the-world/EgISQW03EG4YKA
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Loretta Lynn is a popular country music 
performer. She has recorded and 

released music across six decades. Her 
songs have been successful in giving a 

voice to working-class women. 

Lynn started her music career in the late 
1950s and signed her first contract in 
1960. She writes songs about real life 
and often about her own experiences. 

Her music has generated criticism in the 
past and some radio stations in America 

banned at least three of her songs 
during the 1970s.  

She gained new fans, after Jack White 
produced her 2004 album ‘Van Lear 

Rose’.

Her success and her honest approach to 
song writing have carved a path for 
women in the country music genre.

Explore

Loretta Lynn publicity photo, Les Leverett for WSM 
Photo, 1965, Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum

https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/loretta-lynn-blue-kentucky-girl/eALCJxQ-FG7cJQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/mwEyEt9MtPJcJA


A young Phyllis Tate, unknown photographer, Sound and Music
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Phyllis Tate was an English composer, 
known for her imagination and her 

originality. She refused to write music 
that was fashionable at the time and 

followed her own instincts. Her music 
was often written for amateur 

performances and for children. 

Tate wrote music with combinations of 
instruments that were classed as 

unusual, and she was known for being 
modest and intuitive. She did not like to 
analyze her own work and believed that 
musical creativity could not be taught. 
Because of this, she turned down the 

offer to become a professor at the 
Royal Academy of Music.

She made a unique contribution to 20th

century music with her compositions, 
which included Christmas carols and 

music inspired by poetry.

Explore

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/FAE4a7tHr-r-dg
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/phyllis-tate-a-quiet-maverick/JQLS0VPOCZ9ZLA


Design a Music Poster
Activity 1 

15 to 20-minute activity

You have been asked to design a concert poster for one of the 
three music stars you have just learned about.

The poster needs to:

• Show their name.

• A sketch of them or something related to them.

• A description that summarizes who they are.

• Venue, Dates and Times (you can decide on the details here.)

• Include information about what will be performed.  (You could 
do some research for a set list that will last 2 hours. Make 
sure it reflects the musician you have selected.)

Extra Challenge
The Gloria Estefan story includes some videos. Select one and then write a 
100-200 word review/article on what you saw and heard for a magazine or 
newspaper. It should include a title, subtitle and concise writing to describe 
the video, and your opinion on what you thought of it.

Bonnie Raitt, Billy Perkins, 2013, South Austin Popular Culture Center
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https://artsandculture.google.com/story/gloria-estefan-on-bringing-latin-music-to-the-world/EgISQW03EG4YKA
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/bonnie-raitt-billy-perkins/zQGtf8MSfFNWoQ


Women in the Orchestra
Before the early 20th century, women were not included in major symphony orchestras and they were only allowed 
to play in women-only ensembles. In some countries, like Austria, the change to allow women to be included 
happened less than 30 years ago. The balance has shifted now and continues to do so. 
You will now learn about orchestras through the stories of women who are members of a world-famous 
symphony orchestra.
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Musicians from Chineke! Orchestra work with Southampton Music Hub, Matthew Brombley, 2017-11-23, Chineke!

This chapter will take around 30 minutes.

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/musicians-from-chineke-orchestra-work-with-southampton-music-hub-matthew-brombley/-AFJILCtu_-TZg


What is an Orchestra?

The Orchestra Outside the Royal Albert Hall, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, 
2017-08-17, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

An orchestra is a large group of musicians who play together on 
a variety of string, wind, and percussion instruments.

Leading the group of musicians is the conductor. The role of the 
conductor is to ensure that all the musicians are playing in 
synchronisation by following the timings of the musical score 
and issuing commands to the musicians via a 'baton'

The instruments that make up an orchestra are organized into 
four families:

Strings: String Instruments make use of use vibrating strings to 
create their sound. The violin is an example of a string 
instrument.

Woodwinds: Woodwind instruments are made of a long hollow 
tube of wood or metal and creates a sound as the 
musician blows air through a thin piece of shaved wood called a 
'reed', or across a small mouthpiece. The clarinet is an example 
of a woodwind instrument.

Brass: Brass instruments are wind instruments made of metal 
with a cup-shaped mouthpiece. The sound is made by the 
musician blowing air into the mouthpiece whilst vibrating their 
lips. The tuba is an example of a brass instrument.

Percussion: Percussion instruments are played by being struck 
or shaken. A snare drum is an example of a percussion 
instrument.
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/the-orchestra-outside-the-royal-albert-hall-royal-philharmonic-orchestra/nAExRNEhpyhuNg
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/ex-kurtz-violin-andrea-amati/1QHpkpmJQb5-Ug
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/clarinet-in-a-buffet-crampon-cie/tAH8eWfzLequlg
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/ygErFG-QUlGGoA?childAssetId=BgEgfIa8SBwQXQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/masters-apprentices-snare-drum/UAGBetgNturrlA


The Orchestra
A Brief History of Women in Orchestras

Marin May Alsop, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and 
Adriane White, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

Orchestras have historically been biased against women. In 1970, 
only 5% of musicians in the top five American orchestras were 
women. However, that number has grown seven-fold in the last 50 
years. How has that change happened?

There are many factors that have contributed to the growth of 
appointments of female musicians and conductors in orchestras.  
Women and now more widely accepted in orchestras globally, 
allowing for growth in the numbers of women applying and greater 
aspirations for young female musicians.

The introduction of ‘blind’ auditions has had a lasting impact. This 
is where musicians perform behind a screen to conceal their 
identity, which can effectively eliminate conscious and unconscious 
bias. Those in charge of deciding who to pick, base their decision 
solely on the merits of the quality of performance. The decision is 
not limited by gender bias, which has a big positive impact on 
gender equality.

Click the explore button to watch and listen to an orchestra playing 
a piece by Shostakovich. It was conducted by Marin Alsop, a 
pioneering American conductor. In 2007, Alsop became the first 
woman to lead a prominent, major American orchestra.
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Explore

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/marin-may-alsop-royal-philharmonic-orchestra/lwE2Ngd6lv8e0Q
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/bQUxuME2vHkUvw
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Suzy Willison-Kawalec
Harp
Suzy Willison-Kawalec is the Principal Harpist for the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra and a Professor at the Royal 
Academy of Music, where she also studied the harp. As well 
as performing with the orchestra, she has traveled across 
Europe and the Middle East to perform both solo, and as a 
part of chamber recitals and concertos. 

Willison-Kawalec has recorded music with artists such as 
Nigel Kennedy, Bryn Terfel and The 1975. She also performs 
with several British orchestras as a Guest Principal Harpist.

The harpist’s role in the orchestra is an interesting one. As a 
harpist, Willison-Kawalec is one of a handful of musicians 
who are the only ones to play in their section. The sound of 
the harp is distinct and recognizable, meaning that her 
playing will stand out in any performance.  

Explore
Suzy Willison-Kawalec - Principal Harp, 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

During the video, make notes on the following:

• In Suzy’s opinion, what does the harp add to an orchestra?

• If you were in an orchestra, what instrument would you play? 
Why?

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/player-profile-suzy-harp-royal-philharmonic-orchestra/IQEbLIJqpTKGyQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/suzy-willison-kawalec-principal-harp-royal-philharmonic-orchestra/fAENk5t8TLTjbg


Five Women Photographers

Let us look at five famous fashion photographers from America 
and Germany. You will explore how they changed the art of 
fashion photography introducing a more feminine perspective 
than that of previous photography. These proved to inspire their 
subjects and initiated new techniques. The five female 
photographers are: from Germany; Regina Reland and Ellen von 
Unwerth; from America; Deborah Turbeville, Louise Dahl-Wolfe 
and Toni Frissell.

Read about who they were as well as view some 
stunning photos in this editorial feature from 
Google Arts & Culture.
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Explore

After reading about these artists, can you 
identify the following from the feature.

What are some differences about fashion 
photographs taken by a woman?

Sulki Yu 
Violin

Explore
Sulki Yu - First Violin, John Williams, 2018, Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra Royal Philharmonic Orchestra London, United Kingdom

Sulki Yu is an experienced violinist from South Korea, who has 
worked with many orchestras across the globe. She is a 
Principal Violinist for the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and 
Concertmaster for the Arensky Chamber Orchestra. Her role in 
the orchestra sits in the First Violins section, where she and 
the other violinists create the melody of the piece they are 
playing. They often support with providing cues to other parts 
of the orchestra and will play the solo violin pieces.

Yu studied at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama in 
London and holds both a Batchelor of Music Degree and a 
Master of Music Degree. She has won numerous prizes 
including in the Yehudi Menuhin Competition and the Hattori 
Foundation Award, both in 2006.

As well as being an established member of two orchestras, Yu 
has also performed as a guest soloist with orchestras such as 
the Moscow State Academic Symphony Orchestra and is a 
founding member of the Fournier Trio.

During the video, make notes on the following:

• According the Sulki Yu, what are the challenges she faces 
playing the violin in an orchestra?

• What does she enjoy about it?

https://artsandculture.google.com/theme/five-women-fashion-photographers-who-changed-the-industry/2gIy_wDwZo_YIA
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/player-profile-sulki-yu-first-violin-royal-philharmonic-orchestra/tQE-IbwTruhk9w
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/sulki-yu-first-violin-royal-philharmonic-orchestra/MwEtHh-sw3jqgw


Five Women Photographers

Let us look at five famous fashion photographers from America 
and Germany. You will explore how they changed the art of 
fashion photography introducing a more feminine perspective 
than that of previous photography. These proved to inspire their 
subjects and initiated new techniques. The five female 
photographers are: from Germany; Regina Reland and Ellen von 
Unwerth; from America; Deborah Turbeville, Louise Dahl-Wolfe 
and Toni Frissell.

Read about who they were as well as view some 
stunning photos in this editorial feature from 
Google Arts & Culture.
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Explore

Ugne Tiškutė
Viola

Ugne Tiškutė is a violist for the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.  
Following in her mother’s footsteps, she started playing the 
violin at age six and then switched to the viola in her teens. 

Born in Lithuania, Tiškutė moved to London in 2009. There she 
studied at the Royal Academy of Music and earned a Bachelor 
of Music Degree and a Master of Music Degree, as well as an 
advanced teaching diploma.

Alongside her work at the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, she is 
part of the group Ensemble Mirage. 

Like her mother, Tiškutė is passionate about teaching and 
teaches both viola and violin.

Explore

RPO Viola Seciton Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and Bill Hiskett 
2012-02-21 Royal Philharmonic Orchestra London, United Kingdom 

After the video make notes on the following.
What is Ugne’s favourite music?
What is YOUR favourite music and why?

https://artsandculture.google.com/theme/five-women-fashion-photographers-who-changed-the-industry/2gIy_wDwZo_YIA
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/player-profile-ugne-ti%C5%A1kut%C4%97-viola-royal-philharmonic-orchestra/TAHAvFB9n9C9fA
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/rpo-viola-seciton-royal-philharmonic-orchestra/7gEXKf5rdW2_Yw


Musical Word Search

Extra Challenge
Blind auditions have proved a successful 
way of helping professional orchestras 
ensure that there is a more balanced 
approach to selecting musicians.

Consider another area where you feel blind 
auditioning would help achieve equality for 
everyone.

Write your thoughts up in around 100 words.

Print out a copy or recreate the word search grid 
yourself, and then find the musical terms listed 
on the right. The terms are found in the 
Vocabulary section on slide 4 of this lesson.

Activity 2

Can you spot Mary Anning’ dog in her portrait?
National History Museum, London

10 to 15-minute activity

Remember – Words may be running, vertical, horizontal, 
diagonal, or even backwards.
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Can you find the musical words in the grid above?

Orchestra Accademia canto 
2018, Teatro Alla Scala Teatro 

Alla Scala Milan, Italy 

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/a-portrait-of-pioneering-fossil-hunter-mary-anning-1799-1847/wAFXxD6yRPJx_g?ms=%7B%22x%22%3A0.7705876338886812%2C%22y%22%3A0.8367976527319821%2C%22z%22%3A10.999943671296297%2C%22size%22%3A%7B%22width%22%3A0.45811447721919696%2C%22height%22%3A0.2290668981886932%7D%7D
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/orchestra-accademia-canto-2018/_wHp45jQbThhug
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In this chapter, we studied the 
orchestra in some detail. The 
origins of classical music are 

based in western cultures, 
with the earliest examples 
found in Ancient Greece. 

In other parts of the world, 
there are different methods of 

performing as a group of 
musicians. Here is an example 

from Rajasthan, India, where 
female singers are the stars in 

these performances.

Explore

Jamna Devi and Mali Devi, 2014, Jaipur Virasat Foundation Jaipur, India

https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/women-musicians-of-rajasthan/mgLCl_MHFhDLKg
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/rAGG9K2CLsqGHQ


Exploring Different Musical Genres
In this chapter we are going to look at three examples of different types, or genres, of music. Electronic 
– ‘Doctor Who’ TV theme music, Musicals – ‘West Side Story’,  and Festival – the Rio Carnival. Let's learn 
about three women who were early pioneers and who helped shape their genres of music.

This chapter will take around 50 minutes.
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Synthétiseur "Synthi-A", Electronic Music 
Studios (E.M.S), 1971, Philharmonie de Paris

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/synth%C3%A9tiseur-synthi-a-electronic-music-studios-e-m-s/gAF4hACoj_yRDg


From ‘Doctor Who’ to ‘West Side Story’ to Rio

Delia Derbyshire Chita Rivera Chiquinha Gonzaga

We will now learn about three women from different music genres, and their achievements.

Chiquinha Gonzaga 
(Acervo IMS/SBAT), 1877, 

Musica Brasilis
Zaha Hadid by Brigitte Lacombe, 

Serpentine Galleries
Chiquinha Gonzaga, 1877, Acervo 

Chiquinha Gonzaga IMS/Sbat
Shoen Uemura, Portrait of myself, 16 
years old, 1891, Shohaku Art Museum

Chita Rivera and Ken LeRoy, 
Fred Fehl, New York Public 

Library for the Performing Arts

Delia Derbyshire - Blue Veils and 
Golden Sand, Sound and Music 

London, United Kingdom 
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/chiquinha-gonzaga-acervo-ims-sbat/MgG1WMPOBj3kTw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/QgGKGodFpnn3oA
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/chiquinha-gonzaga-acervo-ims-sbat/MgG1WMPOBj3kTw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/portrait-of-myself-16-years-old-shoen-uemura/rwEjp7h7PIXEEg
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/chita-rivera-and-ken-leroy-fred-fehl/CwHGdpOZvKhaRg
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/delia-derbyshire-blue-veils-and-golden-sand/IAHu9xs99OiY_g


Delia Derbyshire
5 May 1937 – 3 Jul 2001

Delia Derbyshire - Blue Veils and Golden Sand, 
Sound and Music London, United Kingdom 

Delia Derbyshire was an electronic music composer who grew up 
in the UK during World War II. She was exposed early on to a 
catalogue of sounds during the Blitz and the impact can be heard 
in her work.

Derbyshire worked for the BBC Radiophonic Workshop during the 
1960s, a time when it was rare for women to work in electronic 
music production, especially in experimental music laboratories. 
For this alone, she can be labelled as a pioneer.  However, she is 
most well-known for creating the theme tune for the UK TV series 
‘Doctor Who’. The popularity of the show and of her composition, 
made people in Britain more aware of electronic music and 
helped to influence how electronic music developed.

In the ‘Doctor Who’ theme, she used experimental sonic 
technology, such as the theremin, in order to create an other-
worldly sound to reflect the sci-fi theme of the show.

Even up until her death in 2001, Derbyshire was experimenting 
with different ways of creating music, including working with the 
artist Sonic Boom.
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Compare and contrast the modern 'Doctor Who' theme on the 
BBC website with the original created by Delia Derbyshire. 

• How much influence does her original theme have on the new 
one?

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/delia-derbyshire-blue-veils-and-golden-sand/IAHu9xs99OiY_g
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/classical-music-delia-derbyshire-doctor-who-theme/zfh792p


Magnecorder SD 1 F2 hi-fi wire recorder Magnecord Inc. (1946 - 1956), 1946, Museum for 
Communication Frankfurt, Museum Foundation Post and Telecommunication

Join Delia Derbyshire as 
she shows us how she 

innovates with sound and 
composition. Use the 

explore link below to visit 
the BBC Archives.

Explore
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/5QHb9wVOfzlSjg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/archive/delia-derbyshire-and-the-bbc-radiophonic-workshop/zvk9scw


Chita Rivera
Born 23 Jan 1933

"West Side Story", Hank Walker, 
1957, LIFE Photo Collection 

Chita Rivera is a celebrated American Broadway star. A dancer, 
actress, and singer, Rivera has starred in a catalogue of high-profile 
musicals including ‘West Side Story’, ‘Chicago’, and ‘Bye Bye Birdie’.

She has won two Tony awards and set a record with 10 Tony 
nominations across her career. She has received other awards, such 
as the Presidential Medal of Freedom and a Kennedy Center Honor. 

Rivera is most recognised for her role as Anita in ‘West Side Story’ a 
musical loosely based on the Shakespeare play ‘Romeo and Juliet’. 
She was cast in the musical in 1957, when it was first being staged. 
She was the first person to play the role of Anita, performing in both 
the Broadway and West End productions. She also originated 
another iconic role, starring as Velma in ‘Chicago’, a musical that is 
still performed across the globe today. 

In 1986 she suffered a potentially career-ending injury in a car 
accident, where she broke her leg in 12 places and had to have 
surgery. However, she continued to perform and dance after 
rehabilitation and, at the age of 87, is still an active performer.
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/west-side-story/BQFoiHtoMnqgNQ


Chita Rivera, Photo by Laura Marie Duncan

Explore Chita Rivera’s 
career and learn more 

about her from the woman 
herself.

Explore
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https://artsandculture.google.com/theme/chita-rivera-on-making-musical-history/CwJyeTaA_N4iIw


Chiquinha Gonzaga – Composer
17 Oct 1847 – 4 Jul 1934

Chiquinha Gonzaga (Acervo IMS/SBAT), 
1877, Musica Brasilis

Chiquinha Gonzaga was a Brazilian musician and composer who 
created the first carnival march, ‘Ô Abre Alas’ in 1899. She was a 
visionary and an activist, who suffered a great deal of criticism. She 
challenged what was considered acceptable for a woman at the time 
and her work and actions were often declared as scandalous. Despite 
the criticism she received, she was incredibly successful and became 
internationally famous.

Gonzaga was the first woman in Brazil to conduct an orchestra and 
she took part in music performances which traditionally only allowed 
men. She was the first woman to play piano in choros music, a type 
of urban Brazilian music popular in the 19th century. This type of 
music was typically played on flutes and guitars. 

As well as paving the way for female musicians in Brazil, Gonzaga 
was also involved in several movements, including the call to abolish 
slavery.

27

Listen to a performance of ‘Lua Branca’, which 
was composed by Gonzaga in 1910.
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/chiquinha-gonzaga-acervo-ims-sbat/MgG1WMPOBj3kTw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/lua-branca/vwGJ6DAICB1Yjw


Carnival In Rio De Janeiro, Hart Preston, LIFE Photo Collection

Gonzaga was the first 
popular female composer 
in Brazil. She created the 

first carnival march for the 
world-famous Brazilian 
Carnival.  Find out more 

about her here.

Explore
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/carnival-in-rio-de-janeiro/WgGBLhuLR8nLYg
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/chiquinha-gonzaga-a-brazilian-woman-composer-is-born%C2%A0/4QJCFlINYxzgIw


Compose your own music track
Activity 3

20 to 30-minute activity

Delia Derbyshire made recordings of everyday sounds as part of her work 
for the BBC Radiophonic Workshop. She used these sounds as effects for 
radio dramas and the television. Delia also used them for her 
compositions. There are two that describe what she did, 
'FOUND SOUND' and 'SAMPLING'.

If you have access to a computer, smartphone, or tablet, you can complete 
this activity. Record sounds and then piece them together using a music 
app. Free apps to consider are Audacity (PC/Mac), BandLab (Android), 
GarageBand (Mac/iOS). Follow the instructions below, and on the right, to 
record and make your own track.

You may need help from your 
parents or teacher with this activity

1. Once you have imported your sound, try 
and recreate the ‘Doctor Who’ theme.

2. Set your software to 200 BPM (Beats Per 
Minute) and the time signature to 12/8 
time.

3. Take your sounds and create an audio 
track in the project.

4. Crop sounds to make an isolated note.

5. Try and match the theme by copying and 
pasting the isolated note 16 times.

6. Change the pitch if your software has 
this function. 

7. Add some effects such a delay, reverb 
and chorus. Experiment to see which 
works best. 
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https://archive.org/details/DeliaDerbyshireDoctorWhoTheme


End of Lesson Quiz
Quiz

arcade game: Computer Quiz Nutting Associates, 
1968, The Strong National Museum of Play

15 to 20-minute activity

See if you can recall what you have learnt from this lesson. How many 
questions can you answer without going back through the pages. 
1. Who is known as the Coal Miner’s Daughter? 

2. What instrument does Ugne Tiškutė play for The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra?

3. What piece was being conducted by Marin Alsop by Shostakovich? 

4. Who created the original ‘Doctor Who’ theme music? 

5. What part of India do the women musicians featured in this lesson come from? 

6. Could Chita Rivera put on a show next year? 

7. Name the first popular composer from Brazil?

8. ‘A sound drawn from everyday objects that are not normally considered to be 
musical.’ What is this a description of?  

9. Which band did Gloria Estefan sing for? 

10. Which professorship did Phyllis Tate refuse to accept, as she firmly believed that 
musical creativity could not be taught? 

You will find the answer to this activity on page 32. 30

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/arcade-game-computer-quiz-nutting-associates/xQEikRtpTkkNdw


Now you’ve completed this lesson you may want to continue to find out more about women in the performing arts. This
is a good starting point to find out more about the performing arts, and this has information about women in culture. 
Finally, you can delve deeper into the different music covered in this lesson from our partners, Sound & Music, London, 
Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum and Deutsche Grammophon, a leading classical recording label. 

Want to Learn More?
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Phyllis Tate's certificate of merit from the Royal Academy of Music, 1931-2, Sound and Music Sound and Music London, United Kingdom 

https://artsandculture.google.com/project/performing-arts
https://artsandculture.google.com/project/women-in-culture
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/sound-and-music
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/country-music-hall-of-fame
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/deutsche-grammophon
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/phyllis-tate-s-certificate-of-merit-from-the-royal-academy-of-music/PwECsri82I4pew


Here are the answers to the quiz. How did you do?

Alwynne Pritchard - collection of scores archived at the British Music Collection, 
Photograph by Poulomi Desai for Sound and Music, Sound and Music

End of Lesson Quiz

1. Lorretta Lynn

2. Viola

3. Symphony 7 ‘Leningrad‘

4. Delia Derbyshire

5. Rajasthan

6. Yes, she is still alive and performing.

7. Chiquinha Gonzaga

8. Found sound

9. Miami Sound Machine

10. Royal Academy of Music

Quiz - Answers
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/AgGNdz7d1Xnodg
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